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Durant scores 37 to lead Warriors
HOUSTON: Kevin Durant poured in a team-high 37
points and Klay Thompson chipped in 28 as the Golden
State Warriors claimed the opener of the Western
Conference finals and snatched home-court advantage
with a frenetic 119-106 win over the Houston Rockets
on Monday at Toyota Center.

While Durant served as a midrange gunner, record-
ing three rebounds and one assist, Thompson scorched
Houston from the perimeter, hitting 6 of 15 3-point
attempts. That tandem worked in concert whenever the
Rockets mustered a rally, offsetting relatively quiet
efforts from Stephen Curry (18 points, eight assists) and
Draymond Green (five points, nine rebounds, nine
assists). “He’s one of the best scorers ever,” Houston
coach Mike D’Antoni said of Durant. “I thought he was
extremely good. But we can withstand that. We can’t
withstand turning the ball over and giving up so many
wide open threes.”

Said Warriors coach Steve Kerr, “We want to keep
the ball moving. But obviously Kevin is the ultimate lux-
ury because a play can break down and you just throw

him the ball. He can get you a bucket as well as any-
body on Earth.  This is why anybody would want him on
their team.

“You think about a couple years ago, and we’re in
the Finals and we couldn’t quite get over the hump.
Kevin is the guy that puts you over the hump. I don’t
know what you do to guard him. He can get any shot he
wants.” Green added two blocks and two steals to
anchor the Golden State defense. Durant and
Thompson combined for 11 points while Golden State
stretched a three-point lead to 76-70 midway through
the third quarter. Durant then scored the final six points
of the third before Thompson tallied the first seven of
the fourth to provide the Warriors a working margin.

James Harden paced the Rockets with 41 points
and seven assists while Chris Paul chipped in 23
points and 11 rebounds. However, excluding Eric
Gordon, who scored 15 points off the bench, the
Rockets received precious little from their role
players. And with Golden State featuring its usual
b rand  o f  f e roc ious  ha l f -cour t  de fense , t he

Rockets didn’t have nearly enough firepower.
The Warriors shot 52.5 percent overall and outpaced

the Rockets 18-3 in transition. Houston will host Game 2
on Wednesday night at Toyota Center before the series
shifts to Oakland, Calif. “They did a really good job,”
Harden said of the Warriors. “If you miss the shots or if
you turn the basketball over, they’re out. They’re get-
ting dunks, they’re getting threes. I’m not sure how
many transition points they had, but it was too many.
That’s what they thrive on. So we’ve got to do a better
job of not turning the basketball over, taking better
shots and getting back and matching up.

“There were a couple times where we didn’t guard
anybody, and they got a dunk or an open three. That
can’t happen.”

Harden and Durant were incendiary from the start,
combining for 25 points on 10-for-16 shooting in the
first quarter. Golden State needed to survive the early
emotional salvo from the Rockets, with Houston dash-
ing to a 12-4 lead behind eight points from Harden.

“We’re in the Western Conference finals. They are

going to come out with a lot of energy,” Durant said.
“We’re going to take that first punch and keep punch-
ing.” The Rockets stretched the lead to 21-15 on a Clint
Capela dunk after the Warriors were caught scrambling
defensively. “You’re not going to come in and just
knock them out,” D’Antoni said. “There were too many
times where we had mental lapses. We didn’t switch
properly, turned the ball over and missed too many
layups. We need to do a better job of staying up men-
tally.” Golden State began to work its way back behind
Durant, whose 3-pointer late in the first quarter cut the
deficit to 25-22. Durant converted consecutive baskets
midway through the second quarter to push Golden
State to a lead. The Rockets responded with a 7-0
spurt, but the Warriors closed the half with a Nick
Young 3-pointer for a 56-56 deadlock.

The Rockets struggled to maintain any offensive
rhythm, finishing with 16 turnovers to undermine their
best efforts. Golden State gave the ball away nine times.
Houston shot 45.9 percent from the floor. Each team hit
13 3-pointers. — Reuters

Houston to host Game 2 tonight at Toyota Center 

HOUSTON: Trevor Ariza #1 of the Houston Rockets shoots the ball against the Golden State Warriors during Game One of the Western Conference Finals of the 2018 NBA Playoffs on Monday at the Toyota
Center in Houston, Texas. — AFP

LAUSANNE: A united response to FIFA’s
plans to enlarge the Club World Cup to 24
teams will be the subject of debate today at
a meeting of football power brokers organ-
ised by UEFA.  Ahead of the Europa
League final in Lyon, the governing body of
European football is holding a meeting of
its “Council of UEFA” and FIFA president
Gianni Infantino’s plans are the main topic
on the agenda.  Many of those participating
have already expressed hostility to the plan.

The council, chaired by UEFA president
Aleksander Ceferin, brings together the
European Club Association (ECA), the
recently renamed European Leagues
(EPFL) and the players’ union (FifPro). 

Infantino is pushing to revamp the Club
World Cup, boosting it from seven clubs to
24 in a four-year format. At the moment it is
played every year.  At the same time, he
hopes to launch a biennial league tourna-
ment for nations, the Global Nations
League. Infantino says he has an offer of
$25 billion over 12 years for the two com-
petitions from a group of investors, which
the Financial Times has identified as
SoftBank from Japan and the governments
of China and Saudi Arabia. 

That is allowing FIFA to dangle enor-
mous amounts of cash in front of the
biggest clubs. For the club competition

alone the consortium “guarantees minimum
revenues of $12 billion for the four editions
from 2021 to 2033”, according to a docu-
ment, which AFP has read, that FIFA pre-
sented to seven big European clubs includ-
ing European Champions Real Madrid,
Spanish champions Barcelona and German
champions Bayern Munich.

According to the document, 12 of the 24
teams in the competition would be
European, four or five from South America,
two each from the rest of the Americas, Asia
and Africa, leaving the Oceania to battle for
the last place with a South American team.

The winners of the four previous
Champions Leagues would be guaranteed
places. The European participants could
make between $50 million  and $80 million
each. Already some clubs have voiced their
support. Barcelona’s board of directors said

the tournament would be  “exciting, dynam-
ic, inclusive and prestigious.” They added
that it would “create a global platform for
clubs to contribute to the growth of their
brands.” Emilio Butragueno, Real Madrid’s
head of public relations, told his club’s TV
station: “We think that for fans it could be a
very interesting competition.” 

60-DAY DEADLINE
Infantino says he needs agreement soon

because the consortium gave FIFA a 60-
day deadline and after that the money will
vanish and hopes to get approval at the
FIFA conference in Moscow in June ahead
of the World Cup.  Ceferin is not happy.

“FIFA should not be meeting with only
seven federations or clubs and discussing
with them things that concern all of
European football,” he said in a recent

interview. “I know that at least three of the
seven clubs don’t agree with the path that
FIFA wants to take.”

“They have invited only the clubs,” the
Slovene said on Friday. “So they think only
they count.” Infantino insists that the new
format will reduce the number of games the
“great players” would play in each four-
year cycle, but the leagues are sceptical
and object to cramming new competitions
into the football calendars. “FIFA itself has
highlighted the international match calen-
dar’s congestion and lack of rest periods for
players most in demand,” Premier League
chief executive Richard Scumadore told

“To be presented with FIFA’s ‘solution’
as a fait accompli and claim this to be con-
sultation defies all definitions of best prac-
tice and good governance,” Scudamore told
The Times in London. — AFP

UEFA prepares to 
fight Infantino’s 
Club WCup plan


